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ABSTRACT 

Bamboo fiber reinforced epoxy matrix composites filled with different weight 

proportions of red mud (a solid waste generated in alumina plants) are fabricated. The 

mechanical properties of these composites are evaluated and are then compared with 

those of a similar set of glass-epoxy composites. The solid particle erosion characteristics 

of the bamboo-epoxy composites have been studied and the experimental results are 

compared with those for glass-epoxy composites under similar test conditions available 

in the published literature. For this, an air jet type erosion test rig and Taguchi orthogonal 

arrays have been used. The methodology based on Taguchi’s experimental design 

approach is employed to make a parametric analysis of erosion wear process. This

systematic experimentation has led to determination of significant process parameters and 

material variables that predominantly influence the wear rate of the particulate filled 

composites reinforced with bamboo and glass fiber respectively. The comparative study 

indicates that although the bamboo based composites exhibit relatively inferior 

mechanical properties, their erosion wear performance is better than that of the glass fiber 

reinforced composites. It further indicates that the incorporation of red mud particulates 

results in improvement of erosion wear resistance of both the bamboo and glass fiber 

composites
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1. Introduction 

      Polymeric materials reinforced with synthetic fibers such as glass, carbon, and aramid 

provide advantages of high stiffness and strength to weight ratio as compared to 

conventional construction materials, i.e. wood, concrete, and steel. Despite these 

advantages, the widespread use of synthetic fiber-reinforced polymer composite has a 

tendency to decline because of their high initial costs, their use in non-efficient structural 

forms and most importantly their adverse environmental impact. On the other hand, the 

increased interest in using natural fibers as reinforcement in plastics to substitute 

conventional synthetic fibers in some structural applications has become one of the main 

concerns to study the potential of using natural fibers as reinforcement for polymers [1–

3]. In the light of this, researchers have focused their attention on natural fiber composite 

which are composed of natural or synthetic resins reinforced with natural fibers [4]. 

Accordingly, manufacturing of high-performance engineering materials from renewable 

resources has been pursued by researchers across the world owning to renewable raw

materials which are environmentally sound and do not cause health problem. A 

substantial increase in the agricultural by-products and wastes of different types has 

attracted many researchers to develop and characterize new and low-cost materials from

renewable local resources [5]. As a result, composites made from non-traditional 

materials obtained directly from agro-wastes such as coir fiber, coconut pith, jute sticks, 

ground nut husk, rice husk, reed, and straw became one of the main interests of 

researchers [6–9]. 

      During the last few years, a series of works have been done to replace the 

conventional synthetic fiber with natural fiber composites [10–17]. For instant, hemp, 
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sisal, jute, cotton, flax and broom are the most commonly fibers used to reinforce 

polymers like polyolefins [17,18], polystyrene [19], and epoxy resins. In addition, fibers

like sisal, jute, coir, oil palm, bamboo, wheat and flax straw, waste silk and banana 

[12,13,18–26] have proved to be good and effective reinforcement in the thermoset and 

thermoplastic matrices. Nevertheless, certain aspects of natural fiber reinforced 

composite behaviour still poorly understood such as interfacial adhesion [27,28], and 

tribological properties. Little information concerning the tribological performance of 

natural fiber reinforced composite material [22–24] has been reported. In this context, 

long plant fibers, like hemp, flax [27,28], and bamboo [23,24] have considerable

potential in the manufacture of composite materials. Bamboo is a natural material 

consisting of vascular bundles (cellulose fibres) with sclerenchyma cells and matrix 

tissue with leptodermous cells. A vascular bundle is composed of many right-handed 

spiral phloem fibres at a certain spiral angle. The volume fraction of the cellulose fibres is 

largest near the outside surface of the bamboo stem and decreases with the distance from 

the outside surface. Despite these features and many other advantages like bio-

degradability and easy availability, no work has yet been reported in the literature on the 

tribological behaviour of bidirectional woven bamboo fiber mat reinforced composites, to

the author’s best knowledge. Besides, although the erosion response of red mud filled 

glass-epoxy composites has been studied and reported [29] recently, there has been no 

investigation on the erosion characteristics of red mud filled natural fiber composites.

Red mud is the major industrial waste produced during the production of alumina by 

Bayer’s process and it has a huge potential to be used as a filler material in polymeric 

matrices. Against this background, the present investigation has been undertaken to study 
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of the mechanical and wear characteristics of red mud filled bamboo fiber reinforced 

epoxy composites and to compare them with the existing results for red mud filled glass-

epoxy composites. 

2. Experimental details

2.1. Composite fabrication

        Roving bidirectional bamboo/glass mats (Fig. 1) are reinforced in red mud filled 

Epoxy LY 556, chemically belonging to the ‘epoxide’ family is used as the matrix 

material. Its common name is Bisphenol-A-Diglycidyl-Ether. The epoxy resin and the 

hardener are supplied by Ciba Geigy India Ltd. Red mud collected from National 

Aluminium Company Ltd (NALCO) aluminium refinery at Damanjodi, India is sieved to 

obtain particle size in the range 70-90 μm. The average thickness of bamboo fibers is 

about 1.5 mm. The extracted fibers are dried in an oven at 105 0C for 72 h to remove 

moisture. Each ply of bamboo-fiber is of dimension 200 × 200 mm2. The composite slabs 

are made by conventional hand-lay-up technique followed by light compression

moulding technique. A stainless steel mould having dimensions of 210 × 210 × 40 mm3

is used. A releasing agent (Silicon spray) is used to facilitate easy removal of the 

composite from the mould after curing. The low temperature curing epoxy resin and 

corresponding hardener (HY951) are mixed in a ratio of 10:1 by weight as recommended. 

The mix is stirred manually to disperse the fibres in the matrix. Care is taken to ensure a 

uniform sample since fibres have a tendency to clump and tangle together when mixed. 

The cast of each composite is cured under a load of about 50kg for 24 h before it 

removed from the mould. Then this cast is post cured in the air for another 24 h after 

removing out of the mould. Specimens of suitable dimension are cut using a diamond 
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cutter for physical characterization and mechanical testing. Utmost care has been taken to 

maintain uniformity and homogeneity of the composite. 

2.2. Test of micro-hardness, density, tensile and flexural properties  

Density

       The theoretical density of composite materials in terms of weight fraction can easily 

be obtained as for the following equations given by Agarwal and Broutman [30].  

                              mmff
ct WW 


//

1


                                                                (1)

       Where, W and ρ represent the weight fraction and density respectively. The suffix f, 

m and ct stand for the fiber, matrix and the composite materials respectively. 

        The composites under this investigation consists of three components namely 

matrix, fiber and particulate filler. Hence the modified form of the expression for the 

density of the composite can be written as 

                                ppmmff
ct WWW 


///
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                                              (2)

Where, the suffix ‘p’ indicates the particulate filler materials.

        The actual density ( ce ) of the composite, however, can be determined 

experimentally by simple water immersion technique. The volume fraction of voids ( vV ) 

in the composites is calculated using the following equation: 

                           
ct

cect
vV


 

                                                                              (3)

Micro-hardness

       Micro-hardness measurement is done using a Leitz micro-hardness tester. A diamond 

indenter, in the form of a right pyramid with a square base and an angle 1360 between 
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opposite faces, is forced into the material under a load F. The two diagonals X and Y of 

the indentation left on the surface of the material after removal of the load are measured 

and their arithmetic mean L is calculated. In the present study, the load considered F = 

24.54N and Vickers hardness number is calculated using the following equation.

                               
2

1889.0
L

F
HV                                                                                   (4)

                        and  
2

YX
L




      Where F is the applied load (N), L is the diagonal of square impression (mm), X is 

the horizontal length (mm) and Y is the vertical length (mm).

Tensile strength 

        The tensile test is generally performed on flat specimens. The commonly used 

specimen for tensile test is the dog-bone specimen and straight side specimen with end 

tabs. A uniaxial load is applied through both the ends. The ASTM standard test method 

for tensile properties of fiber resin composites has the designation D 3039-76. The 

dimension of the specimen is 150 mm ×10 mm × 4 mm. A thickness of 4mm is 

maintained for the unfilled as well as particulate filled composite specimens. The tensile 

test is performed in the universal testing machine Instron 1195 at a crosshead speed of 10 

mm/min and results are analyzed to calculate the tensile strength of composite samples.

Here the test is repeated six times and the mean value of tensile strength is reported.

Flexural and Inter-laminar shear strength 

      The short beam shear (SBS) tests are performed on the composite samples at room 

temperature to evaluate the value of inter-laminar shear strength (ILSS). It is a 3-point 

bend test, which generally promotes failure by inter-laminar shear. The SBS test is 
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conducted as per ASTM standard (D2344-84) using the same UTM. The ILSS values are 

calculated as follows,

                            
t.b4

P3
ILSS               (5)                                                                                                     

Where, P is maximum load, b the width of specimen and t the thickness of specimen.

  The data recorded during the 3-point bend test is used to evaluate the flexural strength 

also. The dimension of the specimen is 60 mm ×10 mm × 4 mm. A thickness of 4mm is 

maintained for the unfilled as well as particulate filled composite specimens. Span length 

of 40 mm and the cross head speed of 10mm/min are maintained. For both flexural and 

inter-laminar shear strength the test is repeated six times and the mean value is reported. 

The flexural strength (F.S.) of any composite specimen is determined using the following 

equation.

                             
2bt2

PL3
S.F                                                                                              (6)

Where, L is the span length of the sample.

Impact strength

       Low velocity instrumented impact tests are carried out on composite specimens. The 

tests are done as per ASTM D 256 using an impact tester. The pendulum impact testing 

machine ascertains the notch impact strength of the material by shattering the V-notched 

specimen with a pendulum hammer, measuring the spent energy, and relating it to the 

cross section of the specimen. The standard specimen for ASTM D 256 is same as the 

flexural and inter-laminar shear strength and the depth under the notch is 20 mm. Each 

test is repeated six times and the mean value of impact strength is reported. The machine 

is adjusted such that the blade on the free-hanging pendulum just barely contracts the 
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specimen (zero position). Since there are practically no losses due to bearing friction, etc. 

(< 0.3 %), the testing conditions may be regarded as ideal. The specimens are clamped in 

a square support and are struck at their central point by a hemispherical bolt of diameter 5 

mm. The respective values of impact energy of different specimens are recorded directly 

from the dial indicator.

Scanning electron microscopy

       The surfaces of the specimens are examined directly by scanning electron 

microscope JEOL JSM-6480LV. The eroded samples are mounted on stubs with silver 

paste. To enhance the conductivity of the eroded samples, a thin film of platinum is 

vacuum-evaporated onto them before the photomicrographs are taken.

2.3. Erosion test apparatus   

         The solid particle erosion experiments are carried out as per ASTM G76 on the 

erosion test rig shown schematically in Fig. 2. The test rig consists of an air compressor, 

an air drying unit, a conveyor belt-type particle feeder and an air particle mixing and 

accelerating chamber. The dried and compressed air is then mixed with the silica sand 

(300–600µm size) which is fed constantly by a conveyor belt feeder into the mixing 

chamber and then accelerated by passing the mixture through a convergent brass nozzle 

of 3 mm internal diameter. The set up is capable of creating reproducible erosive 

situations for assessing erosion wear resistance of the composite samples. The erodent 

particles impact the specimen which can be held at different angles with respect to the 

direction of erodent flow using a swivel and an adjustable sample clip. The velocity of 

the eroding particles is determined using standard double disc method [31]. The 

apparatus is equipped with a heater which can regulate and maintain the erodent 
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temperature at any pre-determined fixed value during an erosion trial. In the present 

study, dry silica sand (assumed to be square pyramidal shaped) of different particle sizes 

(300µm, 450µm and 600µm) are used as erodent. The samples are cleaned in acetone, 

dried and weighed to an accuracy of  0.1 mg before and after the erosion trials using a 

precision electronic balance. The weight loss is recorded for subsequent calculation of 

erosion rate. The process is repeated till the erosion rate attains a constant value called 

steady state erosion rate. 

2.4. Experimental design

       This paper uses Taguchi method, which is very effective to deal with responses 

influenced by multi-variables. This method is a powerful Design of Experiments tool, 

which provides a simple, efficient and systematic approach to determine optimal 

machining parameters. Compared to the conventional approach to experimentation, this 

method reduces drastically the number of experiments that are required to model the 

response functions. Traditional experimentation involves one-factor-at-a-time 

experiments, wherein one variable is changed while the rest are held constant. The major

disadvantage of this strategy is that it fails to consider any possible interactions between 

the parameters. An interaction is the failure of one factor to produce the same effect on 

the response at different levels of another factor. It is also impossible to study all the 

factors and determine their main effects (i.e., the individual effects) in a single 

experiment. Taguchi technique overcomes all these drawbacks. The main effect is the 

average value of the response function at a particular level of a parameter. The effect of a 

factor level is the deviation it causes from the overall mean response. The Taguchi

method is devised for process optimization and identification of optimal combinations of 
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factors for given responses [33]. The three categories of S/N ratios are used: lower the-

better (LB), higher-the-better (HB) and nominal-the best (NB). The experimental

observations are transformed into a signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio. There are several S/N 

ratios available depending on the type of characteristics. The S/N ratio for minimum 

erosion rate coming under smaller is better characteristic can be calculated as logarithmic 

transformation of the loss function as shown below

Smaller is the better characteristic:   21
log10 y

nN

S
                    (7)

where ‘n’ the number of observations, and y the observed data. The standard linear graph, 

as shown in Fig. 3, is used to assign the factors and interactions to various columns of the 

orthogonal array [32].

        The most important stage in the design of experiment lies in the selection of the 

control factors. Exhaustive literature review on erosion behavior of polymer composites 

reveal that factors viz., impact velocity, filler content, erodent temperature, impingement 

angle, stand-off distance and erodent size etc largely influence the erosion rate of 

polymer composites [33]. Hence in the present work the impact of these six parameters 

are studied using L27 (313) orthogonal design. In conventional full factorial experiment 

design, it would require 36 = 729 runs to study six factors each at three levels whereas, 

Taguchi’s factorial experiment approach reduces it to only 27 runs offering a great 

advantage in terms of experimental time and cost. The operating conditions under which 

erosion tests are carried out are given in Table 1. The tests are conducted as per 

experimental design given in Table 2 in which each column represents a test parameter 

whereas a row stands for a treatment or test condition which is nothing but combination 

of parameter levels. 
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       The plan of the experiments is as follows: the first column is assigned to impact 

velocity (A), the second column to red mud content (B), the fifth column to erodent 

temperature (C), the ninth column to impingement angle (D), the tenth column to stand-

off distance (E) and the twelfth column to erodent size (F), the third and fourth column 

are assigned to (AB)1 and (AB)2 respectively to estimate interaction between impact 

velocity (A) and red mud content (B),the sixth and seventh column are assigned to 

(BC)1 and (BC)2 respectively to estimate interaction between red mud content (B) and 

erodent temperature (C), the eight and eleventh column are assigned to (AC)1 and 

(AC)2 respectively to estimate interaction between the impact velocity (A) and erodent 

temperature (C) and the remaining columns are used to estimate experimental errors.           

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mechanical properties

        The present investigation reveals that the presence of red mud has varied effect on 

the glass-epoxy composites in terms of mechanical properties. As is seen in Table 3, the 

density increased with the red mud filling for both bamboo and glass fiber reinforced 

composites. The neat epoxy taken for this study possess a density of 1.1 gm/cc which 

increases to 1.53 gm/cc (with a void fraction of 0.9%) with the reinforcement of 50 wt% 

of glass fiber in it. But when this glass reinforced epoxy is filled with micro sized red 

mud particles, the density of the resulting hybrid composites assume higher values i.e. 

1.65 gm/cc (void fraction of 3.225%) and 1.752 gm/cc (void fraction of 7.894%) for 

composites with red mud contents of 10 and 20 wt% respectively, similarly, increases to 

1.243 gm/cc (with a void fraction of 0.956 %) with the reinforcement of 50 wt% of 

bamboo fiber without any particulate filler in them. The densities of the composites 
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further increase with the incorporation of red mud and subsequently a rise in the volume 

fraction of voids is recorded. Similar observation has been reported earlier for glass-

epoxy composites filled with micro sized red mud particles [29].

        Surface hardness of the composites is considered as one of the most important 

factors that govern the wear resistance. The test results show that with the presence of red 

mud, micro-hardness (Hv) value of the bamboo-epoxy composites is improved and this 

improvement is a function of the red mud content. With the increase in red mud from 

0wt% to 20wt% the hardness is found to have increased from about 33Hv to 48Hv. These 

values are compared with the reported micro-hardness values of glass-epoxy composites 

with same filler content. This comparison is illustrated in Fig. 4a, which clearly indicates 

that inclusion of bamboo fiber mats in the epoxy matrix body results in improved 

hardness as compared to that of glass fiber mats, although this improvement is marginal. 

         The tensile properties of the bamboo/glass-epoxy composites are presented in Fig.

4b. While a gradual drop in tensile strength of glass-epoxy composites with red mud 

content is noticed, there is no significant change of tensile strength due to the presence of 

red mud in the composites with bamboo fiber. On comparing with the available tensile 

test results for glass-epoxy composites, it becomes clear that as far as the tensile strength 

is concerned bamboo based epoxy composites are far inferior to the glass fiber based 

epoxy composites both with and without red mud filling. The variation of tensile modulus 

with the weight fraction of red mud for both bamboo as well as glass fiber reinforced 

composites is shown in Fig. 4c. 

        Similarly, the flexural properties of the bamboo-epoxy composites are studied (Fig. 

4d) and it is found that the flexural strength keeps increasing with the addition of red mud
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and the maximum value of 164MPa is obtained with a filler content of 20 wt%. This

improvement in the flexural strength may be related to the presence of red mud 

particulate located at the interface of the fiber and the matrix. Similar observations have 

been reported by previous investigators for epoxy systems reinforced with sisal fibre 

[34,35]. Fig. 4d also presents a comparison of flexural properties between composites 

with bamboo and glass fiber. It is clearly seen that the flexural strength of glass fiber 

reinforced epoxy [29] composites is far superior to that of bamboo-epoxy composites. 

      Generally, the addition of filler content increased the modulus in all composites and 

bamboo fiber reinforced composite resulted in the highest increase. The modulus is 

increased from 3.62 GPa of unfilled composite to 4.87 GPa for composites with 10wt%

red mud filled bamboo fiber reinforced epoxy composites. The highest increase of tensile

modulus for filled composite is unexpected because the fiber stiffness of bamboo is lower 

compared to for example flax. The addition of filler did not affect the strength, which is 

an indication of poor adhesion between the fibers, filler and the matrix and that the stress 

cannot be transferred from the matrix to the stronger fibers. That is clearly demonstrated 

when the 10 wt. % red mud added to the unfilled composite significantly improved the 

tensile modulus of the composite, see Fig. 4c. The improvement is most significant up to 

10wt% beyond that modulus starts decreasing drastically like tensile strength. 

        Short beam shear test is applied to the laminates to determine the inter-laminar shear 

strength (ILSS) of composites prepared with different filler content. Apparent ILSS of 

fiber reinforced composites with neat epoxy matrix was measured as 85.80 MPa. With 

the addition of filler (10wt%), ILSS of laminates increases slightly and further increase in 

filler content up to 20wt% the ILSS of the composite shows reduction in strength as 
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shown in Fig. 4e. The reduction may be related with the formation of voids in the matrix 

which is generally located at the inter-laminar region of composites. The tendency of 

void formation is higher in 20wt% red mud filled composite (void content: 7.422%) as 

compared to 10wt% filled composite (void content: 4.565%).

        The impact property of a material is its capacity to absorb and dissipate energies 

under impact or shock loading. The impact performance of fiber-reinforced composites

depends on many factors including the nature of the constituent, fiber/matrix interface, 

the construction and geometry of the composite and test conditions. The impact failure of 

a composite occurs by factors like matrix fracture, fiber/matrix debonding and fiber pull

out. Even though, fiber pull out is found to be an important energy dissipation mechanism 

in fiber reinforced composites [36]. The applied load transferred by shear to fibers may 

exceed the fiber/matrix interfacial bond strength and debonding occurs. When the stress

level exceeds the fiber strength, fiber fracture occurs. The fractured fibers may be pulled 

out of the matrix, which involves energy dissipation [37]. Finally, the impact strength of 

these materials is measured as well and the results are reported in Fig. 4f. In this case, the 

impact strength increases linearly with increasing filler content between 0% and 20%. At 

higher filler content, the impact strength seems to increase slightly faster. However, only 

one data point at 20% filler content is presented in Fig. 4f. More data between 10% and 

20% would be needed to confirm this observation. It is clear from this figure that the 

bamboo fiber composites have lower strength properties than their glass fiber counterpart. 

The impact strength especially is found to be one of the weaknesses of these materials.

For high performance application, it is therefore important to find a way to improve these 
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properties. In spite of their low tensile and flexural properties, bamboo fiber composites 

demonstrate better impact properties than jute and kenaf composites. 

3.2. Surface morphology

        Fig. 5 presents the SEM of surfaces of the unfilled glass-epoxy composite eroded

under various test conditions. In Fig. 5a the matrix is chipped off and the glass fibers are 

clearly visible beneath the matrix layer after the impact of dry silica sand particles 

(temperature 400C) of smallest grit size (300 µm) with a lower impact velocity (43 m/sec) 

at a low impingement angle of 300. The micrograph with a higher magnification

presented in Fig. 5b distinctly illustrates a crater formed due to material loss and the 

arrays of broken and semi-broken glass fibers within. Due to repeated impact of hard and 

high temperature sand particles there is initiation of cracks on the fibers and as erosion 

progresses, these cracks subsequently propagate on the fiber bodies both in transverse as 

well as in longitudinal manner. But as the erosion tests are carried out with higher erodent 

temperature (600C), impingement angle of 600 and grit size (450 µm), the morphology of 

the eroded surface becomes different as in Fig. 5b. Such cracks are clearly noticed in 

Figs. 5c and 5d respectively.  

        From SEM observations of the eroded surfaces, shown in Fig. 6, of the glass-epoxy 

composites filled with different weight proportions of red mud, it appears that composites 

under consideration exhibit several stages of erosion and material removal process. Very 

small craters and short cracks are seen on the eroded surface of the composite with red 

mud (10 wt%), in Fig. 6a, indicating the initiation of matrix material loss from the 

surface. Figs. 6a and 6b also show signs of plastic deformation of the matrix material and 

when impacting at such a low angle (300), the hard erodent particles penetrate the surface 
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and cause material removal mostly by micro-ploughing. Fig. 6c shows the micrograph of 

the same composite surface eroded at an impingement angle of 600 and an impact 

velocity of 54 m/sec. The matrix covering the fiber seems to be chipped off and the crater 

thus formed shows the fiber body which is almost intact. Repeated impact of the erodent 

has caused roughening of the surface. Fragmentation of the fibers as a result of cracks 

and multiple fractures are also distinctly shown in micrograph given in Fig. 6d under 

similar impingement angle (600).  Figs. 6e, f, g and h are the SEM images for the glass-

epoxy composites filled with 20% red mud. After the local removal of matrix, the arrays 

of fibers are normally exposed to erosive environment. At low impact velocity (43m/sec)

and impingement angle (300), the damage to the surface is minimal as seen in Figs. 6e 

and f. Subsequently the material removal becomes faster. The wear trace is distinctly 

visible, and there is protrusion of fibers beneath the matrix layer as seen in Fig. 6g. The 

broken fiber and red mud filler fragments, seen in Fig. 6h, are mixed with the matrix 

micro-flake debris and the damage of the composite is characterized by separation and 

detachment of this debris at an impingement angle of 900. 

        Scanning electron micrographs of the surfaces of unfilled and particulate filled 

composites eroded at different angles of impingement are shown in Figs. 7-8. Fig. 7

presents the SEM of the unfilled bamboo fiber-epoxy composite surfaces eroded under 

various test conditions. In Fig. 7a no cracks or craters are seen on the composite surface 

after erosion due to impact of dry silica sand particles (temperature 400C) of smallest grit 

size (300 µm) with a lower impact velocity (43 m/sec) at a low impingement angle of 

900. Bamboo fiber reinforced epoxy composites (BFEC) are not as ductile as metals. 

Hence, the surface shows mixed damage processes. As discussed for ductile materials, 
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repeated impacts lead to plastic indentation processes and heavily strained regions on the 

surface. In the case of brittle materials, on other hand, the propagation of curved cracks 

towards the surface and their intersection to form a wear particle separated from the 

surface leads to wear.But as the erosion tests are carried out with higher erodent 

temperature (600C) and grit size (450 µm), the morphology of the eroded surface 

becomes different as in Fig. 7b. As seen in Fig. 7a, both processes appear to be operative. 

Initially the surface was strained and displaced backwards and forwards in the plane by 

repeated impacts. Regions were formed due to simultaneous generation of cracks 

characteristic of brittle materials. The extent of plastic indentation, however, decreased as 

the angle of impingement decreased as seen in other micrographs (Figs. 7b–f).

       When the angle of impingement was changed to 600, the features seen are quite 

different (Fig. 7b). The normal component of the impact force was still effective in 

producing plastic indentation creating patches similar to Fig. 7a. The tangential 

component, on other hand is now operative in cutting action. Most parts of the 

micrograph show evidence of material flow in the direction of impingement. As seen in 

Fig. 7c (600), d (600) and e (600) with impact velocity of 65 m/sec and at an erodent 

temperature of 600C the dominance of plastic indentation reduced with angle, though 

micro-cracking persisted. Fig. 7f (300) shows unique features. The entire surface shows 

the dominance of the micro-machining process, a characteristic failure feature for ductile 

materials at very low angle. This mechanism is responsible for the highest material 

removal at an erodent temperature of 50 0C and impact velocity of 54m/sec. It is also 

evident from the microstructures of these eroded surfaces that for higher erodent 

temperature and impact velocity, the damage to the surface is also relatively greater.
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        The worn surfaces of red mud filled bamboo fiber reinforced epoxy composite are 

shown in Fig. 8. The removal of matrix material from the impact surface at lower 

impingement angle (300C), lower impact velocity (43m/sec) and at lower red mud 

content (10wt %), resulting in damage of matrix and exposure of small amount of fibers

to erosive environment which can be clearly seen (Fig. 8a). The fibers are still held firmly 

in place as yet by the matrix surrounding them (Fig. 8b). The fiber-matrix debonding, 

brittle fracture of matrix and pulverization of fibers are also reflected in the micrograph 

(Fig. 8b) with same impingement angle (300C), higher impact velocity (54m/sec) and 

lower red mud content (10wt.%). When impact velocity increases to 54m/sec, 

impingement angle changes to 600, erodent temperature at 600C and filler content 20wt%, 

the fibers are completely broken by means of shearing action and protruding of fibers

from matrix can be seen from the micrograph due to impingement of particles at higher 

impact velocity (Fig. 8c-d). In bi-directional composites the arrangements of fibers in the

warp and weft direction are subjected differential erosion. Hence bi-directional

composites showed better erosion resistance as compared to unidirectional composites.                                                             

Fig. 8e-f show worn surfaces of particulate filled bamboo fiber reinforced epoxy 

composite at higher impact velocity (65m/sec), higher impingement angle (900), higher 

erodent temperature (600C) and with higher filler content (20wt%). The erosion 

mechanism is characterized by clean removal of the matrix and exposure of bamboo

fibers. Further damage is characterized by separation and detachment of broken fibers

from the resin matrix. There is an evidence of fiber removal and leaving behind cavities 

along the length of fibers (Fig. 8e). The fibers are half embedded in the matrix can also 

been seen (Fig. 8e). At higher impact velocity (65m/sec) due to continuous exposure of 
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fibers to erosion environment results in fiber thinning, detachment of fibers from the 

matrix, and cavities left after fiber being dislodged may also be seen (Fig. 8f). Micro-

cracking, micro-cutting and pulverization of matrix and fibers appear to be the main 

features in the micrograph. The damage at higher impact velocity is more severe, because 

of excessive wear, and the fibers seem to be washed away from the surface (Figs.8c-f).

3.3. Steady state erosion

        The erosion wear behaviour of polymer composites can be grouped into ductile and 

brittle categories although this grouping is not definitive because the erosion 

characteristics depend on the experimental conditions as much as on composition of the 

target material. It is well known that impingement angle is one of the most important 

parameters in the erosion process and for ductile materials the peak erosion normally 

occurs at 150 to 200 angle while for brittle materials the erosion damage is maximum 

usually at normal impact i.e. at 900 impingement angle. In the present study, the variation 

of erosion wear rate of the composites with impingement angle is studied by conducting 

experiments under specified operating conditions. The results are presented in Fig. 9

which shows the peak erosion taking place at an impingement angle of 600 for the -

unfilled as well as the red mud filled bamboo-epoxy and glass-epoxy composites. This 

clearly indicates that these composites respond to solid particle impact neither in a purely 

ductile nor in a purely brittle manner. This behaviour can be termed as semi-ductile in 

nature which may be attributed to the incorporation of bamboo fibres and red mud 

particles within the epoxy body. 

        Similarly, the variation of erosion rate of unfilled and red mud filled composites 

with erodent temperature is shown in Fig. 10. This figure also presents a comparison 
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between the erosion of composites with bamboo reinforcement against glass 

reinforcement for different erodent temperatures. Erosion trials are conducted at seven 

different temperatures under normal impact condition. It is seen, in this figure, that for all 

the composite samples, the erosion rates remain almost unaffected by the change in 

erodent temperature from ambient to 40 0C. The effect of erodent temperature on erosion 

is significant above 40 0C and the rate of increase in erosion rate is greater at higher 

temperatures. The increase in erosion rate with erodent temperature can be attributed to 

increased penetration of particles on impact as a result of dissipation of greater amount of 

particle thermal energy to the target surface. This leads to more surface damage, 

enhanced sub-critical crack growth etc. and consequently to the reduction in erosion 

resistance.

3.4. Taguchi experimental analysis 

         In Table 4, the last column represents S/N ratio of the erosion rate which is in fact 

the average of two replications. The overall mean for the S/N ratio of the erosion rate is 

found to be -46.49 db for bamboo based composites and -47.47db for the glass based 

ones. The analysis was made using the popular software specifically used for design of 

experiment applications known as MINITAB 14. Before any attempt is made to use this 

simple model as a predictor for the measure of performance, the possible interactions 

between the control factors must be considered. Thus factorial design incorporates a 

simple means of testing for the presence of the interaction effects. Analysis of the result 

leads to the conclusion that factor combination of A1, B2, C1, D3, E2 and F2 gives 

minimum erosion rate (Fig. 11) for bamboo-epoxy composites and for glass epoxy 

composites the factor combination of A2, B2, C1, D1, E2 and F3 gives minimum erosion 
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rate (Fig. 12). The respective interaction graphs are shown in the Figs. 13a and 13b for 

bamboo epoxy composites and glass-epoxy composites respectively. Table 4 presents the 

erosion rates of bamboo-epoxy composites and compares them with the results reported 

for glass fiber reinforced epoxy by Biswas and Satapathy [29]. It is observed that for 

similar test conditions bamboo based composites exhibits much lower wear rates than 

those by glass-epoxy composites. This establishes bamboo as a better candidate for 

reinforcement as compared to glass fibers from erosion response point of view. 

3.5. Erosion efficiency

        The hardness alone is unable to provide sufficient correlation with erosion rate, 

largely because it determines only the volume displaced by each impact and not really the 

volume eroded. Thus a parameter which will reflect the efficiency with which the volume 

that is displaced is removed should be combined with hardness to obtain a better 

correlation. The ‘erosion efficiency’ is obviously one such parameter. In case of a stream 

of particles impacting a surface normally (i.e. at α=900), the erosion efficiency (ηnormal) 

defined by Sundararajan et. al [38] is given as 

2

2

V

ErHv
normal 

                                                                                                         (8)

       But considering impact of erodent at any angle α to the surface, the actual erosion 

efficiency can be obtained by modifying Eq. (8) as 

α
2

Sin
2

Uρ

ErH2
η                                                                                                           (9)

       According to the theoretical erosion wear model proposed by Biswas et.al. [29], the 

non-dimensional erosion wear rate of a composite material is given by 
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H3

ρ.η
E 0

22C
r                                                                         (10)

        The mathematical expression in Eq. (10) can be used for predictive purpose to make 

an approximate assessment of the erosion damage from the composite surface. When the   

erodent temperature is same as room temperature, Eq.(10) reduces to:

             α2Sin2U
H3

cρ.η
rE                                                                                   (11)                                                                            

        Here in Eq. (11), the role of thermal energy transfer from erodent to target material 

in causing erosion is absent and thus the expression is similar to the one in the theoretical 

model proposed earlier by Patnaik et al.[39].

Nomenclatures

α angle of impingement (degree) ρ density of erodent (kg/m3)

U impact velocity (m/sec) ηnormal erosion efficiency with normal 

impact

H hardness (N/m2) η erosion efficiency

θ   erodent temperature (0C) S specific heat of silica sand (J/Kg 

K)

θ0  room temperature (0C) Er erosion rate (kg/kg)

ρc density of composite (kg/m3) Erth theoretical erosion wear rate 

(kg/kg)

       The hardness alone is unable to provide sufficient correlation with erosion rate, 

largely because it determines only the volume displaced by each impact and not really the 

volume eroded. Thus a parameter which will reflect the efficiency with which the volume 

that is displaced is removed should be combined with hardness to obtain a better 

correlation. The erosion efficiency is obviously one such parameter. This thought has 
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already been reflected in the theoretical model but the evaluation of erosion efficiency 

can be made only on the basis of experimental data. Hence, the values of erosion 

efficiencies of these composites calculated using Eq. (7) is summarized in Table 5 for 

bamboo based composites and Table 6 [29] for glass based composites along with their 

filler content and operating conditions. It clearly shows that erosion efficiency is not 

exclusively a material property; but also depends on other operational variables such as 

impingement angle and impact velocity. The erosion efficiencies of these composites 

under normal impact (ηnormal) vary from 3 to 6%, 6-9% and 9-12% for impact velocities 

65m/sec, 54m/sec and 43m/sec respectively. The value of η for a particular impact 

velocity under oblique impact can be obtained simply by multiplying a factor 1/Sin2α 

with ηnormal.  Similar observation on velocity dependence of erosion efficiency has 

previously been reported by few investigators [40].

        The theoretical erosion wear rate (Erth) of the red mud filled bamoo-epoxy 

composites are calculated using Eq. 6. These values are compared with those obtained 

from experiments (Erexpt) conducted under similar operating conditions. Table 7 presents 

a comparison among the theoretical and experimental results and the associated 

percentage errors for both red mud filled bamboo-epoxy as well as glass-epoxy 

composites. The errors in experimental results with respect to the theoretical ones lie in 

the range 0-14%.  The magnitude of η can be used to characterize the nature and 

mechanism of erosion. For example, ideal micro-ploughing involving just the 

displacement of the material from the crater without any fracture (and hence no erosion) 

will results in η=0. In contrast, if the material removal is by ideal micro-cutting, η = 1.0 

or 100%. If erosion occurs by lip or platelet formation and their fracture by repeated 
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impact, as is usually the case in the case of ductile materials, the magnitude of η will be 

very low, i.e η   100%. In the case of brittle materials, erosion occurs usually by spalling 

and removal of large chunks of materials resulting from the interlinking of lateral or 

radial cracks and thus η can be expected to be even greater than 100% [41]. The erosion 

efficiencies of the composites under the present study indicate that at low impact speed 

the erosion response is semi-ductile (η=10-100%). On the other hand at relatively higher 

impact velocity the composites exhibit ductile (η < 10%) erosion behavior [40]. 

3.6. ANOVA and the effects of factors

      In order to find out statistical significance of various factors like impact velocity (A), 

red mud content (B), erodent temperature (C), impingement angle (D), stand-off distance 

(E) and erodent size (F) on erosion rate, analysis of variance (ANOVA) is performed on 

experimental data. Table 8 and Table 9 show the results of the ANOVA with the erosion 

rate of bamboo and glass based composites taken in this investigation. This analysis is 

undertaken for a level of confidence of significance of 5 %. The last column of the table 

indicates that the main effects are highly significant (all have very small p-values) [42].

         From Table 8, it can be observed for the red mud filled epoxy composites with 

bamboo reinforcement that red mud content (p=0.009), erodent temperature (p = 0.018), 

stand-off distance (p = 0.026), impingement angle (p= 0.053) and impact velocity 

(p=0.084) have great influence on erosion rate. The interaction of impact velocity red 

mud content (p=0.018) and erodent temperature red mud content (p=0.027) show 

significant contribution on the erosion rate but the remaining factors and interactions 

have relatively less significant contribution on erosion rate. 
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Similarly, from Table 9, it can be observed for the red mud filled epoxy 

composites with glass reinforcement that red mud content (p=0.009), erodent temperature 

(p = 0.018), stand-off distance (p = 0.026), impingement angle (p= 0.053) and impact 

velocity (p=0.084) have great influence on erosion rate. The interaction of impact 

velocity red mud content (p=0.018) and erodent temperature red mud content

(p=0.027) show significant contribution on the erosion rate but the remaining factors and 

interactions have relatively less significant contribution on erosion rate. 

3.7. Confirmation experiment

        The optimal combination of control factors has been determined in the previous 

analysis. However, the final step in any design of experiment approach is to predict and 

verify improvements in observed values through the use of the optimal combination level 

of control factors. The confirmation experiment is performed by taking an arbitrary set of 

factor combination A2B3C2E1F3, but factor D has been omitted and factor C has also least 

effect on performance characteristics, but factor B with factor C interaction have 

significant effect on minimum erosion rate as evident from Table 8 for bamboo based 

epoxy composites. Therefore, factor C cannot be omitted from this series. Similarly, for 

glass based epoxy composites the arbitrary set of factor combination A3B3C2D3E1, but 

factor F has been omitted and factor A has also least effect on performance 

characteristics, but factor A with factor B interaction have significant effect on minimum 

erosion rate as evident from Table 9. The estimated S/N ratio for erosion rate can be 

calculated with the help of following prediction equation:  

)12()TF()TE()]TC()TB(

T)CB[()TC()]TB()TA()TBA[()TB()TA(Tη̂

3123

232323232fiberbamboo
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  )13(TE)TD()]TC()TB(

T)CB[()TC()]TB()TA()TBA[()TB()TA(Tη̂

1323

232333333fiberglass





fiberglassfiberbamboo ,     Predicted average for red mud filled bamboo/glass fiber reinforced 

epoxy composites.

T                       Overall experimental average

3132332 FandE,D,C,BA,A      Mean response for factors and interactions at designated 

levels.

By combining like terms, the equation reduces to                                

T2FEBCBBAη 3132332fiberBamboo                                                   (14)

T2EDBCBBAη 1332333fiberglass                                                                     (15)

        A new combination of factor levels A2, A3, B3, C2, D3, E1 and F3 is used to predict 

deposition rate through prediction equation and it is found to 

be dB
fiberbamboo

η 82847.8-  and ly.respective47.8035- dB
fiberglass

η 
.  

         For each performance measure, an experiment is conducted for a different factors 

combination and compared with the result obtained from the predictive equation as 

shown in Table 10.

         The resulting model seems to be capable of predicting erosion rate to a reasonable 

accuracy. An error of 4.63 % (bamboo fiber) and 3.61 % (glass fiber) for the S/N ratio of 

erosion rate is observed. However, the error can be further reduced if the number of 

measurements is increased. This validates the development of the mathematical model for 

predicting the measures of performance based on knowledge of the input parameters.
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4. Conclusions

       This analytical and experimental investigation into the erosion behaviour of red mud 

filled epoxy composites with bamboo and glass reinforcement leads to the following 

conclusions:

1. Hybrid composites suitable for applications in highly erosive environments can be 

prepared by reinforcement of bamboo fibres and filling of micro-sized red mud 

particles in epoxy resin. The erosion wear performance of these composites 

improves quite significantly by addition of red mud filler.

2. The mechanical properties like tensile strength, tensile modulus, flexural strength, 

impact strength and inter-laminar shear strength of composites with bamboo fiber 

reinforcement are found to be much lower than those reported for glass fiber 

reinforcement. However, the micro-hardness values of the former are relatively 

greater than the later ones.  This suggests that bamboo fiber composites have the 

potential to replace glass in some applications that do not require very high load 

bearing capabilities.

3. Erosion characteristics of these composites can be successfully analyzed using 

Taguchi experimental design scheme. The study reveals that for similar test 

conditions bamboo based composites exhibits much better wear resistance than 

those by glass-epoxy composites. This establishes bamboo as a better candidate 

for reinforcement as compared to glass fibers from the view point of erosion 

performance. 

4. Study of influence of impingement angle on erosion rate of the composites filled 

with different weight percentage of red mud reveals their semi-ductile nature with 
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respect to erosion wear. The peak erosion rate is found to be occurring at 600

impingement angle for all the composite samples under various experimental 

conditions. The erosion rate is also greatly affected by the erodent temperature.

5. Several wear mechanisms have been proposed and observed microscopically 

which explained how natural and synthetic fibers are respond to erosion and how

material is removed from the eroded surface. Erosion process involved different

mechanisms depending on the type and arrangement of fiber and filler content in 

the matrix. For bamboo fiber composite, severe deterioration of both fiber and 

matrix, micro-ploughing in the matrix, transverse shearing, stripping, and 

fibrillation of fibre are identified and composite debonding, pulling, and fibre 

fracture are the characteristic features of damage in glass fiber.

6. Possible use of these composites in components such as pipes carrying coal dust, 

helicopter fan blades, industrial fans, desert structures, low cost housing etc. is 

recommended.  In future, this study can be extended to new hybrid composites 

using other potential fillers and the resulting experimental findings can be 

similarly analyzed. 
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Fig. 6. SEM micrographs of the eroded glass-epoxy composites filled with red mud.
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Fig. 7 SEM graph of bamboo fiber reinforced epoxy composites
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Fig. 8 SEM micrographs of the eroded bamboo-epoxy composites filled with red mud
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         Fig. 11 Effect of control factors on erosion rate

               (For red mud filled epoxy composites with bamboo-fiber reinforcement)
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        Fig. 12. Effect of control factors on erosion rate (Ref. 29)

                      (For red mud filled epoxy composites with glass-fiber reinforcement)
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         Fig. 13a Interaction graph between AB for erosion rate 
                    (For red mud filled epoxy composites with bamboo-fiber reinforcement)
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            (For red mud filled epoxy composites with glass-fiber reinforcement)
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Table 1 Parameters of the setting
Control Factors             Symbols Fixed parameters

Velocity of impact Factor  A Erodent Silica sand

Fiber loading Factor  B Erodent feed rate (g/min) 10.0 1.0

Erodent Temperature Factor  C Nozzle diameter (mm) 3

Impingement angle Factor  D Length of nozzle (mm) 80

Stand-off distance Factor  E

Erodent size Factor F

Table 2 Levels for various control factors
        Control factor                              Level

          I                     II                    III            Units

A: Velocity of impact 43 54 65 m/sec

B:  Filler content 0 10 20 %

C: Erodent Temperature 40 50 60 0C

D: Impingement angle 30 60 90 degree

E: Stand-off distance 65 75 85 mm

F: Erodent size 300 450 600 µm

Table 3 Measured and theoretical densities of the alumina filled glass-epoxy and 
bamboo-epoxy composites

Composites Measured 

density

(gm/cc)

Theoretical 

density

(gm/cc)

Volume 

fraction of 

voids (%)

Glass-Epoxy  +    0 wt% Red mud  1.530 1.544 0.906

Glass-Epoxy  +  10 wt%  Red mud  1.650 1.705 3.225

Glass-Epoxy  +  20 wt%  Red mud  1.752 1.900 7.894

Bamboo-Epoxy  +   0 wt%  Red mud  1.243 1.255 0.956

Bamboo-Epoxy  +  10 wt%  Red mud  1.296 1.358 4.565

Bamboo-Epoxy  +  20 wt%  Red mud  1.372 1.482 7.422
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Table 4. Comparison of erosion rates of composites with bamboo reinforcement against 
the composites with glass reinforcement obtained under different test conditions as per 
L27 orthogonal array

Expt. 
No.       

A 
(m/sec)

B         
(%)

C                
(0C)

D      
(Degree)

E        
(mm)

F    
(µm)

Er (b)    

(mg/kg)
S/N 

ratio (b) 
(db)

Er   (g)
(Ref. 29)
(mg/kg)

S/N 
ratio (g) 

(db)

1 43 0 40 30 65 300 150.000 -43.5218 204.348 -46.2074

2 43 0 50 60 75 450 133.330 -42.4986 342.029 -50.6813

3 43 0 60 90 85 600 250.000 -47.9588 413.720 -52.3341

4 43 10 40 60 75 600 150.000 -43.5218 256.522 -48.1825

5 43 10 50 90 85 300 201.000 -46.0639 376.124 -51.5066

6 43 10 60 30 65 450 137.220 -42.7483 266.667 -48.5194

7 43 20 40 90 85 450 200.000 -46.0206 222.663 -46.953

8 43 20 50 30 65 600 350.000 -50.8814 121.739 -41.7086

9 43 20 60 60 75 300 140.000 -42.9226 175.362 -44.8787

10 54 0 40 60 85 450 277.770 -48.8737 226.087 -47.0855

11 54 0 50 90 65 600 225.000 -47.0437 353.623 -50.9708

12 54 0 60 30 75 300 290.000 -49.2480 382.147 -51.6446

13 54 10 40 90 65 300 165.000 -44.3497 139.130 -42.8684

14 54 10 50 30 75 450 152.220 -43.6494 157.342 -43.9369

15 54 10 60 60 85 600 182.500 -45.2253 191.304 -45.6345

16 54 20 40 30 75 600 125.000 -41.9382 140.192 -42.9345

17 54 20 50 60 85 300 320.000 -50.1030 274.638 -48.7752

18 54 20 60 90 65 450 211.111 -46.4902 226.087 -47.0855

19 65 0 40 90 75 600 175.000 -44.8608 163.768 -44.2846

20 65 0 50 30 85 300 390.000 -51.8213 359.420 -51.112

21 65 0 60 60 65 450 322.220 -50.1630 443.712 -52.942

22 65 10 40 30 85 450 244.440 -47.7634 173.913 -44.8066

23 65 10 50 60 65 600 215.000 -46.6488 198.193 -45.9418

24 65 10 60 90 75 300 250.000 -47.9588 168.116 -44.5122

25 65 20 40 60 65 300 330.000 -50.3703 318.152 -50.0527

26 65 20 50 90 75 450 155.550 -43.8374 214.493 -46.6283

27 65 20 60 30 85 600 275.000 -48.7867 295.652 -49.4156

Note: Er (b): Erosion rate of bamboo reinforced composites; Er (g): of glass reinforced composites 
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       Table 5 Erosion efficiency of BF-reinforced red mud filled epoxy resin

Expt.
No.

Impact 
Velocity

(V) m/sec

Density of  
eroding material 

(ρ) kg/m3

Hardness of 
eroding material 

(Hv) MPa

Erosion rate
(Er) mg/kg

Erosion 
efficiency 

(η)
1 43 1255 33.13 150.000 16.80189
2 43 1255 33.13 133.330 4.978506
3 43 1255 33.13 250.000 7.000789
4 43 1358 27.5 150.000 4.296528
5 43 1358 27.5 201.000 4.317757
6 43 1358 27.5 137.220 11.7907
7 43 1482 47.23 200.000 6.761281
8 43 1482 47.23 350.000 47.32897
9 43 1482 47.23 140.000 6.310899
10 54 1255 33.13 277.770 6.576668
11 54 1255 33.13 225.000 3.995203
12 54 1255 33.13 290.000 20.59749
13 54 1358 27.5 165.000 2.247478
14 54 1358 27.5 152.220 8.293604
15 54 1358 27.5 182.500 3.314658
16 54 1482 47.23 125.000 10.71811
17 54 1482 47.23 320.000 9.146661
18 54 1482 47.23 211.111 4.525424
19 65 1255 33.13 175.000 2.144644
20 65 1255 33.13 390.000 19.11797
21 65 1255 33.13 322.220 5.26543
22 65 1358 27.5 244.440 6.383254
23 65 1358 27.5 215.000 2.695101
24 65 1358 27.5 250.000 2.350241
25 65 1482 47.23 330.000 6.510095
26 65 1482 47.23 155.550 2.301332
27 65 1482 47.23 275.000 16.27428
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Table 6. Erosion efficiency of GF-reinforced red mud filled epoxy resin (Ref. 29)

Expt.
No.

Impact 
Velocity

(V) m/sec

Density of  
eroding material 

(ρ) kg/m3

Hardness of 
eroding material 

(Hv) MPa

Erosion rate
(Er) mg/kg

Erosion 
efficiency 

(η)
1 43 1530 24.80 204.348 14.0546
2 43 1530 24.80 342.029 7.84180
3 43 1530 24.80 413.720 7.11370
4 43 1650 37.05 256.522 8.14750
5 43 1650 37.05 376.124 8.95910
6 43 1650 37.05 266.667 25.4076
7 43 1752 43.05 222.663 5.80390
8 43 1752 43.05 121.739 12.6928
9 43 1752 43.05 175.362 6.09490
10 54 1530 24.80 226.087 3.28680
11 54 1530 24.80 353.623 3.85550
12 54 1530 24.80 382.147 16.6659
13 54 1650 37.05 139.130 2.10140
14 54 1650 37.05 157.342 9.50580
15 54 1650 37.05 191.304 3.85280
16 54 1752 43.05 140.192 9.26830
17 54 1752 43.05 274.638 6.05260
18 54 1752 43.05 226.087 3.73670
19 65 1530 24.80 163.768 1.23230
20 65 1530 24.80 359.420 10.8184
21 65 1530 24.80 443.712 4.45210
22 65 1650 37.05 173.913 5.03590
23 65 1650 37.05 198.193 2.75480
24 65 1650 37.05 168.116 1.75250
25 65 1752 43.05 318.152 4.83920
26 65 1752 43.05 214.493 2.44680
27 65 1752 43.05 295.652 13.4902
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Table 7. Comparison of theoretical and experimental erosion rates of composites with 
bamboo reinforcement against the composites with glass reinforcement along 
with the associated percentage errors.

Expt. No. Erbth (b)
(mg/kg)

Erbexpt.(b)
(mg/kg)

Error (b)
(%)

Erth (g)
(Ref. 29)
(mg/kg)

Erexpt.(g)
(Ref. 29)
(mg/kg)

Error (g)
( Ref. 29)

(%) 
1 170.086 150.000 11.809 231.712 204.348 11.8096
2 151.192 133.330 11.814 387.851 342.029 11.8144
3 289.180 250.000 13.548 479.506 413.720 13.7195
4 163.365 150.000 8.181 248.364 256.522 03.2847
5 194.286 201.000 3.455 346.136 376.124 08.6633
6 141.383 137.220 2.945 244.771 266.667 08.9455
7 186.695 200.000 7.126 254.253 222.663 12.4246
8 343.939 350.000 1.762 137.891 121.739 11.7138
9 158.371 140.000 11.600 203.632 175.362 13.8830
10 281.179 277.770 1.2126 236.075 226.087 4.23090
11 209.197 225.000 7.553 329.054 353.623 07.4664
12 271.586 290.000 6.780 358.521 382.147 06.5898
13 158.914 165.000 3.829 132.813 139.130 04.7558
14 139.181 152.220 9.367 169.921 157.342 07.4032
15 208.016 182.500 12.266 218.533 191.304 12.4601
16 122.924 125.000 1.688 134.217 140.192 04.4512
17 337.898 320.000 5.296 264.174 274.638 03.9607
18 192.654 211.111 9.580 206.321 226.087 09.5801
19 162.100 175.000 7.957 159.040 163.768 02.9726
20 372.461 390.000 4.708 417.574 359.420 13.9267
21 289.323 322.220 11.370 475.002 443.712 6.58736
22 235.579 244.440 3.761 168.002 173.913 03.5180
23 204.757 215.000 5.002 205.786 198.193 03.6899
24 232.623 250.000 7.469 169.358 168.116 00.7335
25 293.379 330.000 12.482 307.745 318.152 03.3816
26 164.858 155.550 5.646 189.435 214.493 13.2274
27 260.542 275.000 5.549 310.147 295.652 04.6738
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Table 8 ANOVA table for erosion rate
(For red mud filled epoxy composites with bamboo-fiber reinforcement)

Table 9. ANOVA table for erosion rate (Ref. 29)

(For red mud filled epoxy composites with glass-fiber reinforcement)

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P
A 2 6.633   6.633   3.316   10.97  0.084
B 2 67.430  67.430  33.715  111.52  0.009
C 2 33.668  33.668  16.834   55.68  0.018
D 2 10.717  10.717   5.358   17.72  0.053
E 2 22.225  22.225  11.112   36.76  0.026
F 2 6.069   6.069   3.034   10.04  0.091

A*B 4 67.335  67.335  16.834  55.68  0.018
A*C 4 7.254   7.254   1.813    6.00  0.148
B*C 4 43.687  43.687  10.922   36.13  0.027
Error 2 0.605   0.605   0.302
Total 26 265.621

Table 10 Results of the confirmation experiments for erosion rate

Optimal control parameters
(For composites with 

bamboo-fiber reinforcement)

Prediction              
Experimental            

Optimal control parameters
(For composites with glass-
fiber reinforcement)(Ref. 29)

   Prediction         Experimental

Level A2 B3C2E1F3 A2 B3C2E1F3 A3 B3C2D3E1 A3 B3C2D3E1

S/N ratio for Erosion 
rate (db)

-47.8828 -45.6658 -47.8035 -46.0775

                           

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P
A 2 38.14   38.14   19.07  1.22  0.450
B 2 19.55   19.55    9.77  0.63  0.615
C 2 8.71    8.71    4.35  0.28  0.782
D 2 2.46    2.46    1.23  0.08  0.927
E 2 59.93  59.93   29.97  1.92  0.342
F 2 11.79   11.79    5.89  0.38  0.726

A*B 4 18.56   18.56    4.64  0.30  0.861
A*C 4 10.98   10.98    2.75  0.18  0.932
B*C 4 18.19   18.19    4.55  0.29  0.864
Error 2 31.17   31.17   15.59
Total 26 219.48




